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Under
• The multi-stakeholder political pla orm the ational Council for utritional
Development chaired by the Prime Minister has been decentralised into
commissions in of the 15 regions of Mauritania. These meet regularly to
coordinate and track nutritional activities monitoring their inter-sectoral
relationship helping to achieve consensus between the diﬀerent stakeholders
and oversee resource mobilisation.
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• The dra intersectoral action plan for nutrition 2015-2020 which is the future
Common Results Framework has been put before two revision boards to
incorporate contributions from diﬀerent partners and sectors.
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Bold text denotes progress reported in the last year

The riorit identi ed
auritania or 0 5 is to
nalise the ntersectoral Action lan on utrition
( A )
incor orating the o ser ations o the
arious sectors This will allow 2015-2020 PA to include
some sectoral interventions which contribute to nutrition to
specify their timing and to include a follow-up and evaluation
system and capacity-building activities. Once it has been
ﬁnalised it needs to be validated and costed in order to serve
as a common results framework.

The need or increased coherence et een rogrammes,
unding di culties and the lac o
uali ed human
resources ha e een identi ed as the main challenges
that A needs to o ercome t should be noted that some
components of PA have been partially implemented.

Most participants wish for a speciﬁc budget line to
be created for nutrition within the State s budget
and for a mechanism to be put in place which tracks
e penses by sector.

The regional or sho on the ollo u o
udget
allocations or nutrition has allo ed dialogue to e initiated
ith arious go ernment sectors

Progress reported through in-country self-assessment e ercise

ational and sectoral olicies and strategies in most e
sectors, such as agriculture and food security poverty
reduction public health and social protection take nutrition
into account. The ha e een u dated and are long term,
u to 0 0 Finalising directives on integrating nutrition into
sectoral policies should enhance their eﬀectiveness.

The rogrammes under a are harmonised ith the
national nutrition olic and are nutrition s eci c or
contri ute to nutrition (via social protection water
sanitation and hygiene).

Financial tracking
and resource mobilisation

would warrant being updated and a national protocol for
comprehensive handling of acute malnutrition (PC MA).

Aligning actions around
a Common Results Framework

The regulatory framework for nutrition includes
fortiﬁcation of oil and our universal iodisation
of salt an infant and young child feeding
strategy the promotion of maternal leave and the ational
Communication Strategy for Changing Behaviours. A dra
o the Code o
ar eting reast il Su stitutes is eing
studied There has been a national nutrition development
policy since 2006 which has given rise to a strategy for
social mobilisation advocacy and communication which

Ensuring a coherent policy
and legal framework

Despite the steps taken by the government the donors and
the private sector have not been organised into a network
yet. The costs associated ith the resence o a R AC
acilitator (since 00 ) are no ta en on the o ernment,
and nutrition has een included in the lanning document
or U agencies (U A ) The country is working on bringing
together civil society stakeholders to improve the structure
of their actions. The establishment of dedicated networks
would help to improve the pla orm s results and ensure
be er participation among stakeholders.

Bringing people together into
a shared space for action

The multi-stakeholder and multi-sectoral pla orm
is the ational utrition Development Council
(C D ) which was established in 2010 and
has support from a permanent technical commi ee. The
overnment focal point is the Director eneral of Economic
Policy and Development Strategies for the Ministry of
Economic Aﬀairs and Development. These structures bring
together all the ministries that play a role in nutrition the
nited ations
Os and the private sector but donors
are not represented there for the moment. Three regions
ha e recentl set u Coordination commissions or the
e elo ment o
utrition . These are responsible for
providing guidance coordinating and tracking nutrition
actions. This brings the number of these structures to seven
in total for the 15 regions across the country.

